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The World's Wheat Enters. 

The Department of Agriculture 
gives the following interesting sta- 
tistics of populations in different 
countries. as estimated for May of 
the present year, and also the annual 
per capita consumption of wheat in 
each country in bushels: 
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It will be seen from the above ta- 
bles that the French people consume 
most wheat, and the people of India 
the least. After the French come 
the Canadians, Australasians, Bul- | 
garians, Belgians, English and Amer- | 
icans, in order named. 

In explanation of the comparative 
ly low average American consump- 
tion of wheat it may be said that the   people of the middle West and 
throughout the South consume a vast 
amount of corn; not so much by rea- 
son of its greater cheapness perhaps, 
as from inclination and habit. Pri- 
marily, corn was the food of the 
negro population in the days of sla- 
very owing to its lesser cost, and the | 
negro cooks in white families no | 
doubt were instrumental in intro- | 
ducing the palatable corn “pone” and 
other creations of like sort to the 
tables of the average Southern plant- | 
er. This custom still prevails | 
throughout the South and has gained 
also a strong foothold in some of the | 
Mis:issippi Valley States, thus re- | 
ducing below several other countries 
our per capita consumption of wheat. 

Historical Names of Kings. 

Some of the early kings of Franie | 
ruled over Germany at one time when 
there was no division, but when there 
was a separate German nation the 

rulers gained many curious titles 
‘“‘Fat” was one and "Blind" another 
Also the Child” the "Fowler." then 
*‘Blood,” ‘*Red,” ‘'Black,” *‘Superb,” | 
and “Sharp,” while vne king par. | 
ticularly described as the *‘Holy and 
Lame.” 

The rulers of the provinces that 
now make up Spain had a number of | 
kings called Great and Catholic 
Then they also had the Monk and | 
Gouty, and included others who were 

infirm— Bad, Noble, Strong, Valiant, | 
Gracious, Sickly, lmpotent, Bene- 
ficent, and Ceremonious Ferdinand | 
111. of Leon and Castile was the | 
saint and Holy. 

Hungary has her ruiers described 
as Saint, German, Thunder, Venec. 
tian, Great, and a King Mary, who 
was probably the only woman w 

held a title Over Portugal 
reigned the Fat, ldie, African, and 
Great and Periect 

The people of Russia 
ally had a hard time of 
ize this today, and the 
to their kings show the 

for. None was good, wise, or just, 

though the e was Peter the Great 

who did all he could to help his coun. | 
try. But how could a nation pro. 
gress with rulers who gained the title 
of Terrible, Imposter. Proud, Light. 
feet, Grim, Fierce, and Lion? 

is 

no 

line 

have gener. 

itt We real 
names given 
reason there. | 

A Dreadfully Stack-Up Eagine. 

Smithville, in 
sounty of Lee, Ga., has a brass band of 
some years’ standing. And this is the 
story which the village newspaper tells 
of it: “A flagman, almost out of breath, 
rushed into the Academy of Music 
here the other night while the Smith. 
ville Brass Band was practicing and 
asked to see the leader. He said that | 
when the south-bound passenger train, 
which is due here at 7:15 p. m., got 
near enough to hear the band the en- 
gine pulling the train suddenly became 
unmanageable and stopped dead still, 
listened a moment, gave a short and | 
unearthly shriek, reversed itself and | 
took the back track for Macon in regu. 
lar Nancy Hanks style. As soon as it 
got out of hearing of the band it 
stopped, and a flagman was sent ahead | 
to ask the boys to cease playing until | 
they could get it through town. Now, | 
any engine that won't pass through 
the city while our brass fo is play- 
ing isa freak of the first water and 
should be sidetracked and left for the 
rust to devoux. For sweet, heaven! 
music give us brass bands and bull 
frogs.” 

the live and liberal 

Just So; Just Se. 

The subtle line dividing genius and 
insanity is so delicate that in many ine 
stances it cannot be defined, it can only 
be felt, Even the deep researches of 
physiological-psychology are unable te 
designate principles on which the judg. 
ment oan depend for logleal deductions 
on the subject, and the searching analy« 
ses and arguments of many erudite 
students and philosophers are as incom. 
prehensible and meaningless to the or- 
dinary mind as the valo vaporings of a 
mind unhinged.—New York Mali and 
Express, 
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Hood's*=* Cures 

| =if you say ‘‘ves" 

{| you say “no,” responding “no” 
| half shut, mouth wide open, maintaining his 
! position in society oaly 

i need no name to 
| would title of duchess or princess or queen 

| what would escutoheon or gleaming diadem 

{ nem who was 

| especially to avenge the wrongs of strang- 

{ has a right 

| whenee art thou 

i the neighborhood 

; the reiteration by grasp and 

| look which seemed to say, 
i I must” 
| decency from the houss of God! 

  Meood's Pills act easily, yet promptly. 

BEV. DR. TALMAGE. 
——————— A ROH 

The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun. 
day Sermon. 

Subject: “A Great Woman" 

Texr: “And it fell on a day that Elisha 
passed to Shunem, where was a greal wo- 
man," 11 Kings iv,, 8, 

The hotel of our time had no counterpart 
in any entertainment of olden time. The 
vast majority of travelers must then be en- 
tertained at private abode, Here comes 
Elisha, a servant of the Lord, on a divine 
mission, and he must find shelter. A bal- 
cony overlooking the vailey Eadraelon is of- 
fered him in a private house, and it is es. 

This woman of the text was only a type of 
thousands of men and women who some 
down from the mansion and from the cot to 
do kindness to the Lord's servants, 1 snp 
pose the men of Bhunem had to pay the bills, 
ut it wasthe large hearted Christian sympa- 
thies of the women of Shunem that looked 
after the Lord's messenger, 

Again, this woman inthe text was great in 
her behavior under trouble, 

Her only son had died on her lap. A véry 
bright light went out in that household, The 
sacred writer puts it very tersely when he 
says, “He sat on her knees until noon, and 
then he died.” Yettbe writer goes on to say 
that she exclaimed, “It is well!” Great in 
prosperity, this woman was great in trouble, 
Where are the feet that have not been blis. 

tered on the hot sands of this great Bahara? 
Where are the shoulders that have not been 
bent under the burden of grief? Whereis 
the ship sailing over glassy sea that has not   pecially furnished for his ocoupancy—achair 

tosit on, a table from which to eat, a candle 
stick by which to read and a bed on which to 
slumber—the whole establishment belonging | 
to a great and good woman, 

Her husband, it seems, was a godly man, 
but he was entirely overshadowed by his 
wife's excellencies, just as now you some- 
times find in a bousshold the wife the centre 
of dignity and influence and power, not by 
Any arrogance or presumption, but by 
superior intellect and foree of moral nature 
wielding domestic affairs and at the same | 
time supervising all financial and business | 
affairs, the wife's hand on the shuttle, on the | 
banking hous», on the worldly business, | 
You see hundreds of men who are successful 
only because there is a reason at home why | 
they are successful, | 

If a man marry a good, honsst soul he 
makes his fortune, If he marry a fool, the | 
Lord help him! The wife may be the silont 
partner in the firm, there may be only 
masculine volees down on exchange, but | 

there oftentime comes from the home circle | 
a potential and elevating influence, i 

This woman of my text was the superior of | 
her husband, He, as lar as I can under | 
stand, was what we often see in our day-—a | 
man of large fortune and only a modicum of | 

{ brain, intensely quiet, sitting a long while in | 
the same place without moving hand or foot 

responding “yes” if 

inane, eves | 
: 

beesuse he has a | 
large patrimony. But his wife, my text says, | 
Was A great woman, 

Her name has not come down to 

belonged to that eollection of 

distinguish 

us, Bhe | 
people who 

them. What 

be to this woman of my text, who, by her 
intelligence and her behavior, challenges the 
admiration of all ages? Long after the bril- 

Hant women of the court of Louis XV have 
been forgotten, and the brilliant women of 
the court of Spain have been forgotten, and 
the brilliant women who sat on mighty thrones 
have been forgotten, some grandfather will | 

{ put on his Spectacles and holding the book | 

i the other side the light read to his grandehil- | 
dren the story of this great woman of Shu- | 

s0 kind and courteous sad | 
Christian to the good prophet Elisha, Yes, 
800 Was a great woman, 

In the first place she was great in her 
hospitalities, Uncivilized and barbarious 
nations honor this virwme, Jupiter had the 
surname of the hospitable, and he was said 

exnited ore, Homer it in his verse, 
| The Arabs are punctilious upon this subject, 
and among some of their tribes it is not until 
the ninth day of tarrving that the occu pant 

to ask his guest, “Who and 
If this virtue is so hon- 

ored even among barbarians, how ought it to 
be honored among those of us who believe 

in the Bible, which commands us to use hos. 
i pitality one toward another without grudg- 
ing? 

Of course I do not mean under this cover 
| to give any idea that I approve of that va- 
grant class who go around from place to 
place ranging their whole lifetime perhaps 
under the auspices of some benevolent or 
philanthrople society, quartering themselves 
on Christian families, with a great pile of 
trunks in the hall and earpetbag portent ous of 
tarrying. Thers is many 8 country parson- 
age that ooks out week by week upon the 
ominous arrival of wagon with creaking 
wheel and lank horse and dilapidated driver, 
come under the auspices of some charitable 

inditution to spend a few weeks and canvass 
Let no such religious 

tramps take advantage of this beautiful vir- 
: tue of Christian hospitality, 

Not so much the sumptuousnes of y 
diet and the regality of your abode will fm- 
press the friend or the stranger that steps 
across your threshold as the warmth of your 
greeting, the informality of your reseption, 

by look and by a 
thousand attentions, insignificant attentions, 
of your earnestness of welcome, Theres will 
be high appreciation of your welcome, 

aithough you have nothing but the brasen 
candlestick and the plain chair to offer Elisha 
when he eomes to Shanem, 

Most beautiful is this grace of hospitality 
when shown in the house of God. I am 
thankful that I am pastor of a church where 
strangers are always welcome, and there is 
not a State in the Union in which I have not 
heard the affability of the ushers of our 
church complimented, But I have entered 
churches were there was no hospitality, A 
stranger would stand in the vestibule for | 

yar 

| awhile and then make pilgrimage up the | 
long aisle, No door opened to him until, | 
flushed and excited and embarrassed, he | 

| started back again, and coming tosome half. 
filled pew with apologetic air entered it, | 
while the ocoupants glared on him with a 

“Well, if I must, | 
Away with such accursed in- | 

Let every | 
church that would maintain iarge Christian | 

| Influence in community culture Sabbath by | 
Sabbath this beautiful grace of Christian hos- | 
pitality, | 

A good man traveling in the far west, in | 
| the wilderness, was overtaken by night and | 
storm, and he put in at a cabin, He saw fire | 
arms along the beams of the cabin: and he | 
feit alarmed, He did not know but that he | 
had fallen intos den of thieves, He sat 
thers greatly perturbed. After awhile the | 
man of the house cama home with a gun on 
his shoulder and set it down in a corner, 
The stranger was still more alarmed. After | 
awhile the man of the house whispered with 
his wife, and the stranger thought his de 
struction wus being planned, 

Then the man of the house came forward 
and said to the steanger : “Stranger, we are 
s rough and rude people out here, and we 
work hard for a living. Wa make our living 
by bunting, and when we come to the night- 
fall we are tired, and we are apt 10 go to bed 
early, and before retiring we are always In 
the habit of reading a chapter from the word 
of God and making 
like such things, | ; 
the door until we get through I'll be greatly 
obliged to you.” Of course the stranger tar- 
ried in the room, and the old hunter took 
hold of the horns ot the altar and brought 
down the blessing of God upon his house. 
hold and upon the stranger within their 

; o but glorfous Christian hospi- 

Again, this woman in my text was great in 
her kindnoss townrd God's messenger, Elisha 
may have been a stranger in that houshold, 
but as she found out he had come on a divine 

i 

| hath hitched up its flery and panting team | 
and gone through it with burning plowshare | 

| suffering the great 

{ fos of 6000 years? 

| to the realm of fable, and not : 
species, is a monster with fron jaw and fron | grim’s life, 

| tempt 

{ and say: 

{ in a benediction, 

after awhile been caught in a evelone? Where 

i In peace, 
{ door and was turned empty away. 

  is the garden of earthly comfort but trouble 

of disaster? Under the pelting of ages of | 
heart of the world has | 

burst with woe, i 
Navigators tell us about the rivers, and the | 

Amazon and the Danube and the Mississippl | 
have been explored, but who oan tell the | 
depth or length of the great river of sorrow 
made up of tears and blood rolling through | 
all lands and all ages, bearing the wreek of | 
families and of communities and of empires | 

foaming, writhing, boiling with the agon- | 
Etna and Cotopaxi and | 

Yesuvius have been described, but who has 
aver sketched the voleano of suffering reach- 
ing up from its depths the lava and the seoria 
and pouring them down the glides to whelm | 
the nations? Oh, if I could gather all the 
heartstrings, the broken heartstrings, into a 

| harp I would play on it a dirge such as was 
never sounded, 

Mythologists tell us of Gorgon and Cen. 
taur and Titan, and geologists tell us of ex 
tinet species of monsters, but greater than 
Gordon or megatherium, and not belonging 

of an extinct 

hoofs walking across the nations, 

tory and poetry and sculpture, in their at. 

to sketeh if and describe it, have 
seemed to sweat great drops of blood, i 

But, thank God, there are those who ean | 

and his. | 

| conquer as this woman of the text conquered 
“It is well! Though my property 

be gone, though my children be gone, though 

my home be broken up, though my health 

be sacrificed, it I well, it is well There is | 
no storm on the sea but Christ is ready to 
rise in the hinder part of the ship and hush 
it. There is no darkness but the constella- 
tions of God's eternal love can fllumine it, 

and though the winter somes out of the 
northern sky you have sometimes seen the | 
northern sky sil ablaze with suroras that | 
seem to say © “Come up this way, Up this | 
way are thrones of light and seas of sap- | 
phire, and the splendor of an eternal heaven, | 
Come up this way.” 

We mar, like the shige, by tempest be tossed 
On perilous depths, but cannot bw lost 
Though satan surage the wind and the Cde 
Ton promise assgres gs the Lord will provide 

I heard an echo of my text in a very dark | 
hour, when my father lay dying, and the old 
country minister said to him, “Mr. Talmage, 
how do you feel now as you areabout to pass | 

the Jordan of death? He replied and 
was the last thing he ever sald] feel well 

I feal very well ; all Is well,” lifting his hand 
a benediction, 

which I pray God may go down through all 
the generations, It is weil! 
was well 

Agsin, this woman of my text was 
in ber application to domestic duties. Every 

picture Is 8 home pleture, whether she is 

entertaining an Elisha, or whether she is giv. 

ing careful attention to ber sick boy, or 
whether she Is appealing for the restorations 
of her property every picture in her case is 
a home pieture. Those who are not disel. 

les of this Bhunemite woman who, going 

out to attend to outside charities, neglect the 
duty of home the duty of wife, of mother, 
of daughter. No faithiulness in public ben 
efaction ean ever stone for domestic pegli- 
gener, 

There has been many a mother who by in. 
defatigable toll has reared a Inrge family of 
children, equipping them for duties of 

lite with good manner: and large intelli 
gence and Christian principle, starting them 

out, who has done more for the world than 

another woman ner hime 
unded through all the # and all the 

centuries 

it 

spenchiess 

great 

the 

- name 

nn 

when Kowsuth 

e there were 

reputations by presenting 
fully with bouquets of fic 
easions, but what was all that compared with 

the work of the plain Hungarian mother wh 
gave to truth and civilization and the cause 

universal liberty a Kossuth? Yes, this 
woman of my text was great in her simplicity 
When the prophet wanted to reward her 

for her hospitality by asking some 

ment from the king, what did she say’ 

declined it. She sald © “1 dwell among 
own peo as mush as fo say Iam 
satisfied with my lot, All I want is 

family and my friends around me, I dwell 
among my own people.” Oh, what a rebuke 
to the strife for precedence in all agox ! 

How many there are who want to get great 
architerture and homes furnished with all 

art, all painting, all statuary, who have not 

remember wns 

ladion who got 
YEIY RIraoee 

wore on public os. 

in this 
Wee 

of 

romped prefer. 

Bho 
my 

ie 

;|ay 

enough taste to distinguish between gothic | gn 
and byzantine, and who could not tell a 
figure In plaster of Paris from Palmer's 
“White Captive,” and would not know a boy's 
penciling from Bierstadt’s “Yosemite men 
who buy large libraries by the square foot, | 
buying these libraries when they have hardly | 
enough education to pick out the day of the | 
simanac! Oh, how many there are striving | 

to have things as well as their neighbors, or | 
better than their neighbors, and in the strug. 
gle vast fortunes are exhausted and business 
firms thrown into bankruptey, and men of | 
reputed honesty rush into astounding for- 
geries, 

Of course 1 say nothing against refinement 

ness of diet, lavishness in art, neatness in ap- | 
ral-~there is nothing 

lible or out of the Bible. God does not 
want us to prefer mud hovel to English oot - 
tage, or untanned sheepskin to French 
broadeloth, or husks to pineapple, or the 

| elumsiness of a boor to the manners of a 
gentleman. God, who strung the beach with 
tinted shell and the grass of the fleld with 

| the dews of the night and hath exquisitely 
tinged morning sloud and robin red breast, 
wants us to keep our eye open to all beaati- 
fal sights, and our ear open to all beautiful 
eadences, and our heart open to all elevating 
sentiment. But what I want to impress upon 
ou is that you ought not to inventory the 
uxuries of life as among the indispensables, 
and you ought not to depreciate this woman 
of the text, who, when offered kingly prefer. 
ment, respon ¢ “1 dwell among my own 
people.” 

Yea, this woman of the text was great In 
her piety, faith in God, and she was not 
ashamed to talk about it before idolaters, Ah, 
woman will never appreciate what she owes 
to Christianity until she knows and sees the 
d jon of her sex under paganism and 

ommedanism. Her very birth considered 
a misfortune, Sold like cattle in the sham. 
bles, Kiave of all work, and at last her body 
fusl for the funeral pyre of her husband, 
Above the shriek of the fire worshi in 

  

| shone on the Raritan River 

or Bemirnmis or Isabella or even 

of the text as wonders of womanly excellence 
or greatness when I in this moment point 
your 

and start you in new o« 

the pronounciation of that tender, beautiful, 
glorious word, ‘Mother, mother I™ 

net them in the | 

  

When 1 come to speak of womanly infin. 
ence, my mind always wanders off to ons 
model the aged one who, 27 years ago, we 
put away for the resurrection. About 87 
years ago, snd just before their marriage 
any, my father and mother stood up in the 
old meeting house at Bomerville, N. J., and 
took upon them the vows of the Christl 
Through a long life of viclssitude she lived 
harmlessly and usefully and came to her snd 

No ehild of want ever came to her 
No one 

in sorrow came to her but was comforted. 
No on# asked her the way to be saved but she 
pointed him to the eross. When the ange! 
of life came to a neighbor's dwelling, she 
was there to rejolee at the starting of an- 
other immortal spirit, When the mngel of 
death came to 

was there to robe the departed for the burial, 
We had often heard her, 

family prayers fo the absence of my father, 
say, “O Lord, I ask not for my children 
wealth or honor, but I do ask that they all 

Her 11 children brought into the kingdom of 
God, she had but one more wish, and that 
was that she might see her long absent mis. 

  & neighbor's dwelling, shes | 

when leading | 

| may bethe subjects of Thy comforting grace I" | 

Tne reason that an 

can always bury himself in the busi- 
UPRR 

Erare or Onto, Crry or ToLEDO, im 
JUOUAR COUNTY, $1 4 

FRANK J, CHENEY makes oath that he fs the | 
senior partner of the firmofl FF, J. Cagney & 
Co,., doing business in the Clty of Toledo, | 
County and State aforesaid, sand that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- | 
LARS for each and every cane of Cuarreh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALLS CATA 
Cone, FRANK J. Cussey. 

sworn to before me and salweribed In my 
presence, this 6th day of vecembor, A. DD, 1586, 

‘ A, W.Greason, 

! v Notary Pulte, 
Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken internally and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 

the system. Bend for test moniale, free, 
¥. J. Caesey & Co,, Toledo. O, 

$2 Sold by Druggists. The, 

i a 
1 

BEAL ¢ EAL ¢ 

The best opals are obta'n»d from Hungary 
and Honduras, 

gionary son, and when the ship from China | 
anchored in New York harbor and the long | 
absent one passed over the threshold of his | 
patesun} home she said, “Now, Lord, lettest 
"hou Thy servant depart in peace, for mine | 

eyes have seen the salvation,’ 
WAS Boon answersd, 

It was an autumnal day when we gathered 
from afar and found only the house from 
which the soul had fled forever, She looked 
very natural, the hands very moch as when 
they were employed in kindness for her 
children, Whatever else we forget, we never 
forget the look of mother's hands, As we 

stood there by the casket we could not help 

but say. ‘“‘Don’t she look beautiful?’ It was 

a cloudless day when, with heavy hearts, 
we earried her out to the last resting 
place, The withered loaves crumbled under 

hoof and wheel as we passed, and the sun 

until it looked 
Hke fire ; but more eslm and beautiful and 

radiant was the setting sun of that aged pil- 
No more toll, no more tears, no 

more sickness, no more death, Dear mother! 

Beautiful mother! 
Bweel I= the slumber beneath the sod, 
While the pure spirit rests with Goo 

I nead not Zenobia 
the woman 

The prayer 

go back and show yon 

to 

own picture galiery of memory, and 

well, and arouse all your holy reminiscences, 
asocration to God by 

rn — 

Medicine in the Middle Ages, 

In sn entertaining article in the 
Nineteenth Century on medimval med- 
icine, 
given. 

some curious prescriptions are 

A person whose right eve was 

{ inflamed or bleared was recommended 

to *‘take the right eye of a Frogg, lap 
it in a piece of russet cloth, and bang 
it about the The skin of a 
ravens heel was prescribed for gout, 

Diffident young men will be interested 
“If you would have a man be- 

neck. 

in this i 

come bold or impudent, let him carry 

about him the skin or eves of a lion or 
will be fearless of his 

nay, he will be very terrible 
them The tendency to reti- 
which 1s so 3 { 

cock, and he 

ene 
unto 

cence, 
parliaments, 
might be cured by this treatment 

you would have him talkative, 
him tongues, and seek 

water frogs and ducks, and such cres- 

tures notorious for their continnal 
noise making.’ 

If a man had a “sounding or a pip- 
ing in hos ears,” he was recommended 
to put oil of hempseed, warm, into 
them, ‘and after that let him leape 
upon his upon that side 

where the discase then let him 

of that syde, if 

haply any moysture would issue out.” 
The remedy for nose bleeding was to 

“beat egge shales to ponds FY 

them through a linnen cloth, 
them into hys nose ; if the shales were 

LL 

common s fault of 
municipal councils, ete, 

““1f 
give 

¢ ott those of 

legge 
is; 

ine hye eare 

one 

bowie d« 

s 
na 

and blow 

git 

of egges whereout voung chickens are 

hatched, it were so much the better 

Powdered earth worms mixed with 

Wine were recomine nded for Jaundice 

Toothache might be relieved by an ap- 
plication of the {at of 

of the 

“little 
frogges,” “grave worms 

breathing nnder wood or stones, hav 
ing many fete.” Frogs and toads were 
favorite remedies, especially when 

greene 

or 

treated in some grotesquely barbarous 
manner. Popular prejudice against 
medical science to-day is declining, 

will probably disappear alto- 
gether; but in the Middle Ages it 
seems to have had avery rational basis, 

Toronto Globe. 

Saved by a Blotter, 

A commercial traveler writes to the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat : “The 

snin— 

| blotter in » hotel writing room once 
saved me from very considerable lose 

| As a general rule the blotter in a writ. 
| ing room is so dirty and covered up 

or culture, Splendor of abode, sumptuous | with ink marks that the whole presents 
the appearance of an Egyptian 
hieroglyphic. But on this oceasion, 

| as Inck would have it, the blotter was 
absolutely new and clean and could be 
examined very closely. The last man 
who had been using it was also the 
first, and as he used rather a liberal 
supply of ink and wrote rapidly he re- 
produced almost the entire letter upon 
the blotter before folding it up. 1 
knew him to be the representative of a 
large Eastern house in asimilar though 
not rival eapacity to our own, and 
without intending to do so, I found 
myself glancing at the reproduction 
of his letter on the blotter. I was 
struck at once with the name of the 
house from which I had the previous 
day taken an Sxbeptiontlly large 
order, and reading on I found that he 
had notified his firm that, acting under 
advice from a very reliable source, he 
had decided not to earry out his in. 
structions and sell this firm a bill of 
goods. I went out at once and made 
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If your Back Aches, or you are all worn out, 
Boos for nothing, it Is general debility. 
Hrown's Iron Bitters will cure you, make you 

strong, cleanse your liver, aud give you a good 
Appetite lunes Lhe nerves. 

The Buitan of Turkey has the richest 
ection of gems and regalia in the world, 

We Cure Rupture, 

No matter of how long standing, Write 
for free treatise, testimonials, ofc, to 8 J, 
Hollensworth & Co, Owego, Tioga Co, N.Y. 

| Price §1; by wail, $116 

; makes the BB 

| but I guess 

| fame a burden to her 

| bottle of August Flower 
| like a charm. 

HilLot B 

chnir known 1o 

addition 

Mr: 
has a re 

old, and still in good « 

f.. W. Moris 

bee 

1tt des Wis 

ing Yur 

Ladies needing a tonie, or children whe 
want buliding up, should take Brown's lron 
Bitters. It is pleasant to take, cures Malar a 
Indigestion, Miliousness and Liver Comp .aints, 

lood rich and purs. 

fan, The Booval Bal 

signed by the P 
1 tured only for 

moral {a wh 
rinee Consort, is 

he Queen of Eng and, 

Heecham's Pllls correct 
eating. Beecham's 

tad effects of over. 

no others. ZDoents a box 

Uncle Silas Got Even, 

«1 tell you,” said Uncle Silas, “city 
1 0' their jokes an’ things, 

uncle Keep uj 

folks is ful 

yer Kin 
with "em most o the time.” 

“Somebody been joking with you? 

asked the new boarder. 

“Yes Thetis to say, a 
feller thort he was. He was out yistl. 
day an’ missed his dinner, It was 
purty dusty, but that wasn't any ex- 
cuse fur his bein’ about the 

neighborhood.” 

“Hut what did he say?” 

“Wal, I asked him where he haa 

an’ he I've bin 
ourin’ the country.’ ‘Hin 

scourin’ IL? says 1 ‘Yes' savs he 
‘Wal.’ says 1. ef yve'll step into the 
Kitchen maybe ma'll give ye a towel, 
80's ve Kin go hack an’ dry it ofl’ ™ 

Washington Star. 
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The skin of an elephant 
shout Hve yous 10 191 

  

undertaker 1s : 
rarely a melancholy man is because he | 

GE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly oS The many, who live bet- 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to feaith of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs. 

Its ites is due to its presenting 
| in the form most acceptable and pleas 

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- 
stive ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
oy permanently curing constipation 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak- 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 

Byrup of Figs is for sale by all drug- 
gists in Hic ans] bottles, but it is man- 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if offered. 
  

He Vound Japan Grossiy Immoral 

Clement W. Beott, the well-known 

London dramatic critic and author, has 
been in Chicago some little time lately 

from a tour around the 
world. In speaking of Japan he ad- 
vanosd wholly opposite to 

the rosy ones of Bir Edwin Arnold. He 
said: “I found Japan to be the most 
grossly immoral country 1 have ever 
vind te " women are treated like 
erg sings of no intelligence, 

and they are bo and sold like cat- 
tie, poetical side of 

and other re- 
Fdwin Arnold 

dreams of elegant 
them tawdry and 

extreme, not 10 say 

was very much dis 
Japan, as | saw it, and 

it pretty thoroughly. [I never 
was s0 happy dus the whole of my 
tour as when, having shaken the Jap- 
anese dust from off my feet, I was safely 
landed in genial San Francisco.” 

on his return 

opinions 

The 

ir ds 4 ught 

Regarding the 
Japan, the tea palaces 
sorts described 

and other writers as 

snchantment, | found 

miserable in 1 
Yes, 1 
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he 
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BPpPointed w 
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ro 

A verse may find him whom a sermon flies 
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greatest of helps. 
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of fest flavor, | 

# TWHWR WHERE ERE RWRTN 
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August 
Flower” 
My wife suffered with indigestion 

and dyspepsia for years. Life be 
Physicians 

After reading 
I purchased a 

It worked 
My wile received im- 

1atled to give relief 
one of your books 

| mediate relief after taking the first 
| dose. She was completely cured— | 

  

now weighs 165 pounds, and can eat 
anything she desires without any 
deleterious results as was formerly 
the case. C. H. Dear, Prop't Wash- 
ington House, Washington, Va. @ 

1 amy one doubts thet 
we oun cure the mol ob 
slinate ones in #0 080 
dares, jot him wr te for 
pac theniary and investd 
wale our rellab yy. Our 
Bnsnelial 
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For Summer Cookery 
Royal Baking Powder will be found the 

With least labor and 

trouble it makes bread, biscuit and cake 

ht, sweet, appetizing 

and assuredly digestible and wholesome. 
_ 
e 

MEN AND BOYS! 
Want to jesrn all about & 

How wo Pick Out a 

EnoW imperfe 

Borse ¥ 

Good One 7 

tions and so Uoard agai" 

Freud? Detect Disease snd 
Effect a Cure when sane is 
pouaibie 7 Tell the age by 

the Teeth ' What to call the Different Parte of the 
Animal? How to Shoe a Horse Properly © All this 

and other Va gable Inforisation can be obtained by 

reading our 106-FPAGE ILLUSTRATED 
HORSE BOOK, which we will foreand poss, 

paid, on receipt of only 23 cents In stamps. 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 
i34 Leonard St., New York City. 

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS 

THOMSON'S Bla 
SLOTTED 

‘CLINCH RIVETS. 
Fo tools required, Only a hammer needed to drive 

and cinch them easily and goickiy, saving the cimoch 
sie ately sooth, Requiring no hoe 10 be made bn 
ihe loaiter Bor burr tor the Rivets. They are 
tough And durable. Miless pow in use. 
anctbm, entform or assorted, pet 5p in bones, 
Ask dealer for them, of wend a In 

lasnps a box of 300, assorted sizes.  Men'td by 

JUDSON L, THOMSON MFG. CO., 
WALTHAM, MASS, 
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